
A guide to your  
Statement of Account

Zurich Corporate Risk

We have created this guide to help you 
understand the ‘statement of account’ you 
will receive from us. This guide explains each 
section of the account statement and 
explains how we calculate the figures we 
show on the statement.

The first page of the account statement will provide you with 
a summary of the premiums due for your policy. It will also 
detail the number of lives covered, the total sum insured for 
these lives and the unit rate we are using to calculate the 
premiums reflected on the account.

We also specify the statement period that these details apply 
to, along with how you have agreed to pay for any premiums.
Note: Where the statement applies to Group Income Protection, the sum insured column 
is replaced by ‘Salary’ in all sections.

No. of lives means the amount of people covered under the policy, 
based on the membership data received, and is the number of lives we 
are including when charging premiums for the policy.

Total sum insured is the total amount of cover for all the lives insured 
under the policy that we use to calculate the premium due figure.

Unit rate is the figure we use to cost per £1,000 sum insured covered  
on Group Life and per £100 of salary for Group Income Protection.  
We apply this rate to the total cover insured for the period, in order to 
calculate premiums.

Adjustment premium for the previous policy period is calculated to 
account for changes in the membership of the policy in the preceding 
policy period. To note, this field will not show on the first statement of 
account Zurich provides for the policy.

Premium due is based on the calculation of the total sum insured when 
applied against the unit rate. This is applicable for the statement period 
detailed.

If you have decided to pay your policy annually, this will be the amount 
applicable for the full policy period.

If you have chosen to pay on an alternative basis, i.e. monthly or 
quarterly, the premium due figure will be the amount due from the yearly 
revision date, up until the current date for which premiums are due, 
according to the basis used to pay the premiums.

Statement of account for Trustees of Test Group Life Assurance Scheme
Policy Number: L000000000

Product Type: Registered Group Life

Statement period: 1 October 2017 to 30 September 2018

Statement production date: 5 October 2017

Policy is paid: Yearly by Cheque

No. of lives as at 1 October 2017 503

Total sum insured as at 1 October 2017 £153,676,515

Unit rate as at 1 October 2017 0.75

Adjustment premium for the previous policy period £-1,378.05

Premium due £116,883.64

Premium paid during the current period £111,695.05

Balance due £3,810.54

The current balance due is £3,810.54.



Balance due will be the amount that the policyholder must pay to 
Zurich. This amount will be based on any premiums due, less any 
premiums received. A separate invoice will be issued to the policyholder 
to inform them payment is required.

If you are paying monthly or quarterly, the balance due will take into 
account any monthly/quarterly payments made up until the date the 
statement was produced. Further details of your monthly/quarterly 
premiums will then be detailed within the first page of the account.

Premium paid during the current period will take into account any 
payments made by the policyholder to Zurich within the detailed 
statement period.

Calculations applied to cost for a full calendar year:

For Group Life policies:
Sum insured x Unit rate ÷ 1000 = Premium due

For Group Income Protection policies:
Salary Roll x Unit rate ÷ 100 = Premium due

Adjustment Premiums
After the first policy period covered by Zurich, in order to account for 
membership changes that may have taken place within the year, we will 
charge what is known as an adjustment premium. This is to remove 
the need for detailed records for when there have been changes in a 
members salary or where members have joined or left.

To fairly cost for such events we assume these changes occur halfway 
through the policy and charge using an average adjustment method.

On the statement of account, we will detail the adjustment summary  
for the previous policy period.

Note: the first inception statement of account will not have this section

The average adjustment calculation is:

Group Life:
Sum insured as at the date immediately preceding the next yearly revision 
date – the sum insured as at the policy period start date X Unit rate ÷ 
1000 ÷ 2 = Premium adjustment.

Group Income Protection:
Salary roll as at the date immediately preceding the next yearly revision 
date – the salary roll as at the policy period start date X Unit rate ÷ 1000 
÷ 2 = Premium adjustment.

Note: We do not apply the same method to ‘Underwritten Members’. 
We will also take into account the time on risk for the policy period and 
pro-rata premiums accordingly. Specific examples can be found within 
our Statement of Account FAQs guide.

The way in which we account for underwritten members is different to 
the average adjustment method.

Premiums charged for any level of cover that has been given an adverse 
medical underwriting decision are charged on a time on risk basis. The 
level of cover charged at the standard unit rate is included within the 
regular member category.

We detail the specific amount of premium charged under a separate 
underwritten member record under the ‘Underwritten members 
summary’.

If there are any changes to the underwritten member’s cover throughout 
the duration of the previous policy period then they will be shown within 
the underwritten members summary table.

Policy adjustment summary for the previous policy period

Member 
category

Number of lives 
as at 01/10/2016

Sum insured as 
at 01/10/2016

Sum insured as 
at 30/09/2017

Unit rate per 
£1000 (of Sum 

insured)

Time on risk  
for this policy 

period

Premium 
adjustment

All permanent 
employees of any 
employer 
included in the 
policy.

521 £156,200,900 £152,526,100 0.75 365 Days £-1,378.05

Underwritten 
Members

11 £15,553,358 £15,553,358 0.75 365 Days £0.00

Total 532 £171,754,258 £168,079,458 £-1,378.05

The above calculation assumes that all changes occurred half way through the previous policy period. The underwritten members have been charged 
on a time on risk basis. Please see the individual details of the underwritten members for the breakdown of premium calculations.
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Underwritten members

Within the underwritten member’s record, we will detail the member’s 
name, the period of cover, their individual sum insured and the premium 
due. We also show some additional columns. These are ‘Event’, ‘Status’ 
and ‘Category total’.

Event

This is the ‘event’ applicable to the Member during the life of the policy 
for which an underwritten member record is established.

Below are examples of the Events shown under an underwritten member 
record:

New Entrant: This is for members either first showing from inception, or 
is a new joiner, who has sum insured over the AAL.

Existing Member: Members already covered under the policy, or those 
previously shown as underwritten members on the previous statement of 
account.

Discretionary Entrant: A member who falls outside the documented 
terms of the policy.

Increase: For when a member has had an increase in their sum insured.

Decrease: For when a member has had a decrease in their sum insured.

Leaver: When a member leaves the scheme.

Underwriting decision: When a decision has been made on the sum 
insured that has been underwritten.

In this specific example, a member has his level of cover up to the 
automatic acceptance limit within the regular member category. His 
cover above this amount has been given a medical loading. The level  
of cover that the medical loading applies to is shown on a separate 
underwritten member record. You will see the medical loading that 
applies under the ‘Status’ column. The sum insured that the status  
has been applied to is the column titled as ‘Sum insured by status’.

Status and Category Total

The following may appear under ‘Status’ and are for decisions relevant 
to the member’s underwritten level of sum insured:

Accepted: For members accepted for their sum insured at standard 
rates.

Temporary cover: For members who have been granted temporary 
cover, whilst they go through the underwriting process.

Restricted: For members, who have not been granted their full level of 
sum insured.

Declined: For members who have been declined for a level of sum 
insured.

Postponed: For members who have had their decision on their sum 
insured postponed.

Within AAL: Sum insured given within, or up to the policy/category AAL

Accepted with exclusions: Members who have been accepted for their 
sum insured but with an exclusion for a specific medical condition/
occupation/pursuit.

Loaded at: Members who have been accepted for their sum insured, but 
at an additional cost. We use ‘EM’ or detail the £ per mile to specify the 
medical loading applied.

Pending underwriting: For members who are still to be underwritten 
and have no cover for their level of sum insured detailed.

Other columns that are reflected within the ‘underwritten 
member’s’ table.

Original Premium means the amount of premium originally charged for 
the member on the previous statement of account.

Adjustment Premium is to reflect any additional costs charged for the 
member within the policy period.

Where there are multiple members within the same category who are 
classed as underwritten members, we provide a ‘Category Total’ row 
detailing these totals.

Underwritten members summary for the previous period
Underwritten Members

Name Period Event Sum 
insured

Premium 
due

Original 
Premium*

Adjustment 
Premium

Status Sum 
insured by 

status

Member K 01/10/2016 
to 

30/09/2017

New Entrant £922,858 £2,076.43 Loaded at 
200% EM

£922,858

Member 
Total

£922,858 £0.00 £2,076.43 £0.00 £922,858

Category 
Total

£15,553,358 £0.00 £20,947.85 £0.00

*The original premium is the amount due shown on the previous account.
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Current Policy Period
Included within the statement of account is a policy summary for the 
current policy period. This provides a snapshot of the membership 
position as at the start state of the most recent policy period.

This will detail the categories covered under the policy and the number  
of lives and sum insured as at that date. We also detail the time on  
risk for the current policy period along with the total premium due  
for this period.

Within the ‘Time on risk for this policy period’ column, the information 
provided will reflect the premium frequency in place to pay premiums.  
If monthly premiums on paid, this will show in ‘months’, quarterly will 
show in ‘quarters’ and where the premium is split into two separate 
payments, show as ‘half- yearly’.

As the time on risk may not be for a full calendar year, it is important to 
note that our calculations for pro-rata’d period are different dependent 
on what premium frequency is used. This is covered in the Statement of 
Account FAQs guide.

For any policy period to which it applies, premiums are charged for 
underwritten members on a time on risk basis and are shown as separate 

member records. This will only be for the level of cover where an adverse 
underwriting decision has been given.

Example

In the example above, ‘Member A’ has a sum insured of £395,000 
declined. Therefore no premiums are due for this level of cover.

Member’s J and K both have adverse underwriting decisions for some of 
their cover. The decision made is within the ‘Status’ column and the sum 
insured in which it relates to in the ‘Sum insured by status’ column.

When a loading has been applied, the regular calculation made to 
calculate the premium due does not apply. The calculations for the 
loadings we may apply can be found in the Statement of Account  
FAQs guide.

All other cover that may be insured for these members, if charged for at 
the standard unit rate, will be included in the sum insured for the relevant 
‘Member Category’ that is shown in the ‘policy summary for the current 
policy period’ section.

If you have any questions, or require any further information, 
please give us a call.

Policy summary for the current policy period

Member  
category

Number of lives as 
at 01/10/2017

Sum insured as at 
01/10/2017

Unit rate per 
£1000 (of  
Sum insured)

Time on risk  
for this policy 
period

Total premium for 
policy period

All permanent 
employees of any 
employer included in 
the policy.

500 £152,526,100 0.75 365 Days £114,394.58

Underwritten 
Members

3 £1,150,415 0.75 365 Days £2,489.06

Total 503 £153,676,515 £116,883.64

The underwritten members that are accepted for standard terms have been costed within the eligible member category.

The members chat are accepted on non-standard terms have been charged on a time on risk basis for their level of cover chat is not costed at standard 
rates. Please see the individual details of the underwritten members for the breakdown of premium calculation for their level of non-standard cover.

Underwritten members summary for the current period
Underwritten Members

Name Effective Date Event Sum insured Premium  
due date

Premium due Status Sum insured 
by status

Member A 01/10/2017 Existing Member £395,000 01/10/2017 £0.00 Declined £395,000

Member Total £0 £0.00

Member J 01/10/2017 Existing Member £132,500 01/10/2017 £198.75 Loaded at 
100% EM

£132,500

Member Total £132,500 £198.75

Member K 01/10/2017 Existing Member £1,017,915 01/10/2017 £2,290.31 Loaded at 
200% EM

£1,017,915

Member Total £1,017,915 £2,290.31

Category Total £1,150,415 £2,489.06

The member and category totals are based on the sum insured and premium due as at today’s date.
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